
件名：EUROSPINE 2019 - barter agreement 
Dear ladies and gentlemen, 
 
As the representative of the Japanese Society for Spine Surgery and related Research, you play 
a significant role in the field of Spinal Research. Being a crucial contact person, we would like 
to call upon your support in promoting our upcoming events among your professionals, 
newcomers and students: 
 
EUROSPINE Spring Specialty Meeting, taking place from 02 ‒ 03 May 2019 in Frankfurt, 
Germany is a series which is always dedicated to a single topic in depth in an intimate setting 
that allows for maximum concentration and excellent learning effects. This year will deal with 
"Highly Complex Spine Surgery" and assemble an international panel of leading experts in 
the field.  
 
EUROSPINE 2019 will take place from 16 - 18 October 2019 in Helsinki, Finland. The annual 
meeting attracts several thousand participants from more than 80 countries who want to learn 
about improving spine care for patients through the latest advances in research and 
clinical findings, and who enjoy networking with the best and the brightest in spine research 
and care.  
 
Due to convenient flight connections from Asia to Helsinki the EUROSPINE Annual Meeting 
could be very interesting for your audience. You can find a picture with all direct flight 
connections attached. 
 
Please visit our conference websites for more details: 
www.eurospinemeeting.org/helsinki2019 
www.eurospinemeeting.org/frankfurt2019 
 
We would really appreciate the opportunity to place a meeting banner or any other type of ad 
in your journal or on your website in order to raise awareness for our meetings. If there are 
any opportunities display a promotional slide onsite at any further meeting, please let us know 
as well. 
 
In case you want to inform your members and followers on social media or in a newsletter of 
the upcoming EUROSPINE Meetings please have a look at our 
<https://downloads.mondial-enterprise.com/index.php/s/cWQYSQNNBn8dlDS> 



EUROSPINE Promotion Kit where you can find some more information incl. 
pictures, logos, banners, etc. 
 
Of course we are open for any promotional exchange. You are very welcome to send 
promotional material to our meetings and you are also invited to place a banner of your future 
meetings in the 
<https://www.eurospine.org/activities-calendar.htm> EUROSPINE events calendar.  
 
If you are interested in a deeper marketing relationship we might can offer you a table free of 
charge at the annual meeting of EUROSPINE which you can use to inform delegates of our 
meeting about your society/your journal. The table will be located at a well-attended spot near 
the exhibition hall and the spine village. 
 
I am looking forward to hearing from you. 
Thank you kindly in advance for your reply and best wishes,  
 
Sandra 
 
Sandra Wagner, MA 
Administration Manager 
Mondial Congress & Events 
Mondial GmbH & Co. KG 
Operngasse 20b, 1040 Vienna, Austria 
t +43 1 58804-244, f -185 
wagner@mondial-congress.com 
www.mondial-congress.com <http://www.mondial-congress.com/>  
 
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKNVCwYgQdA&feature=youtu.be#utm_source=M 
C%20Video&utm_medium=Email%20Signatur&utm_campaign=Email%20Signatur%20Vi
de o&utm_term=Email%20Signatur%20Video> Watch 136.845 steps in 2 minutes 
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